Membership

Event Cinema Association
Supporting & promoting Event Cinema content

Event Cinema Association
The Event Cinema Association (ECA) supports and promotes event cinema on
behalf of the industry and its members. Championing the growth and raising
awareness of this evolving business of ‘Big Screen’ content. Members of the
Association include exhibitors, distributors and industry vendors.
Event cinema is one of the biggest growth areas of cinema programming.
Event cinema content has successfully packaged and delivered a fruitful model
that attracts new audiences to cinemas. Audiences that want to enjoy a shared
experience of magical moments – whether it be opera, theatre, ballet, music –
event cinema is entertaining audiences outside of the traditional forms.

What is event cinema?
Event cinema (alternative content) refers to the use of cinemas to screen a
varied range of live and/or pre-recorded entertainment. These releases are
typically categorised as content that is not a feature presentation and does not
have a traditional theatrical window.
This is an evolving area that now incorporates content such as: sport, opera,
concerts, theatre, musicals, ballet, one-off TV specials, current affairs,
documentaries, comedy, art gallery exhibitions and live gaming.
Event cinema is increasingly defined by its methodology of release rather than
by the content. Typically this is a ‘one or two night only’ release strategy, often
accompanied by encore screenings.
That said, titles which have performed well and continue to be in demand will
have a longer run in cinemas. But even those performances will still be limited
and with pre-set performance times, which do not follow conventional
theatrical film programming.

Event Cinema Association
ECA purpose and mission
The ECA supports and promotes event cinema on behalf of its members,
championing the growth and raising awareness of this evolving category of
‘Big Screen’ content.
Members need a universal voice - at an international level - to ensure that
the legitimate interests of the event cinema sector are taken into account.
The ECA ensures that the excitement about event cinema-going is
represented and communicated effectively both within and outside of the
film industry.
The ECA will provide greater transparency of data by collating global box
office data, insights, relevant market research and case studies to
communicate international trends and strategies.
The ECA will help promote and market event cinema content and have an
established presence at key industry events.
Keep abreast of international policies and industry developments that will
impact this area of industry.
The ECA, where appropriate, will lobby and advocate for the sector with
key opinion-formers and policy makers ensuring member’s positions are
reflected.
The ECA will provide training, guidance and support on identified areas of
the sector to the benefit of its members.
Establish a dialogue with neighbouring industries, such as music, gaming
and theatre around opportunities and collaborations.
.

Event Cinema Association
Member benefits
Promoting Content
Global event cinema release schedule emailed directly to members every
month, including notifications of new releases.
One spotlight event per month.
Content showreel for cinema website and in-screen advertising (quarterly)
supplied as DCP and MP4.
Promotional showreel and digital marketing assets to market the event
cinema categories to the industry and other sectors.
Option for members to promote content, including event performance,
through the ECA network and at ECA events (including trade shows).

Networking events and community
A defined schedule of events such as the ECA Conference, CineEurope,
Cinemacon. META Film Convention and ECA slate day
Members will be offered discounted tickets for events – Slate day,
Conference, trade show offers (where possible) and networking events.
The opportunity to join our working groups on key issues. Meetings to be
held at key events to ensure optimal participation (once or twice a year)
Access to attend member only events/ roundtable discussions/ networking
events.
Access to member only podcasts
Where possible the ECA will look to offer discounts and offers to ECA
members for industry events and with vendor partners.

Event Cinema Association
Member benefits
Data Insights
Access global box office data these will be quarterly global reports with
monthly territory insights.
Gather and share insights through the ECA community.
Access to industry data and insights reports to support the development of
event cinema and wider industry.
Sector interviews and case studies
ECA Annual report
Survey reports on relevant and new sector topics/trends.
Monthly newsletter sharing local and international news as well as hosted
on the website.

Technology
Create new standards and guidance around event cinema delivery.
Guidance and training for ECA members on technical standards and
developments.
Provide a network of support for cinemas on technical issues.
Helping members to improve access for disabled customers for event
cinema content.
Promote new innovations and developments around technology for event
cinema.

Event Cinema Association
Membership Fees
50% discount for a 15 month membership. Subscribe now, pay later.
The Event Cinema Association (ECA) is a non-for-profit organisation, it is the
only industry body that supports all areas directly related to event cinema
content. The ECA represents a wide range of global professionals who work in
or support event cinema.
Whether you distribute, exhibit or facilitate the delivery of event cinema
content, the Association will consider your membership involvement.
Join event cinema professionals to become part of a passionate and growing
community
Membership fees are due annually. Members can join at anytime during the
year. The Association seeks to offer fees that are affordable and of value for
the varying needs and range of members involved across the event cinema
community.
The ECA is once again reducing the annual fee from £500 to £200 for all
organisations and for individuals or cinemas with 10 or less sites a reduction
from £200 to £100.

Event Cinema Association
Membership Fees
50% discount for a 15 month membership. Subscribe now, pay later.
In addition, for the immediate term - existing and new members - can benefit
from a further 50 per cent reduction on membership fees for a 15 month
membership.
New members need to join before September 2021. Existing ECA members
will be offered the new rate and discount on top at their next renewal during
2021.
Payment plans are also available and membership fees will not be recouped
until September 2021.

To become a member, please complete our member form here
To discuss membership options and payments plans further, please contact
Grainne directly on grainne@eventcinemaassociation.org.

